WHAT CAN YOU DO IN 30 DAYS?

National University invites you to join us for our virtual transfer fair. Find out how you can earn a degree one 30-day class at a time utilizing the Associate Degree for Transfer Scholarship. Explore our programs, learn about our community, and get your questions answered. Don’t miss your chance to learn more and find out what you can do in just 30 days.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OFFERS

- Four-week, On-campus, 100% Online, or Hybrid Course Format
- Open Enrollment
- Scholarships
  - a. Associate Degree for Transfer
  - b. CA Community College Employee
  - c. Law Enforcement & Public Safety
  - d. Military Tuition
  - e. NU Scholars Program
  - f. Presidential Tuition
  - g. Transfer to Success
  - h. Veterans Victory Scholarship

Click to sign up: VIRTUAL TRANSFER FAIR

or scan with your phone camera